RED S lose to Chicago, Score 5-4
Kerr Defeats Reuther and Rings Which Is Decided in 10th. Inning; Weaver’s Hit Starts Rally.

CINCY FANS PREPARED FOR BIG CELEBRATION
White Sox Come From Behind in Ninth Inning, Scoring Three Runs Off of Relief Pitcher Who Held Them in First.

WAR MOTHERS MERCER URGED
Mothers of Democracy Is Lead as Name for Organization.

PHILADELPHIA ALL EXCITED OVER RUMOIRS ABOUT THE GENERALS
Philadelphia Has Accepted Washington.

Steal Policeman’s Bike As He Talked to Spreader
Attention to every city Policeman for the present. The crime of stealing a policeman’s bicycle while he is on duty has been brought under investigation and the heater is expected to be paid for. The police department has informed the offender that he will be prosecuted.

URGES PASSAGE OF "BLUE SKY LAWS"
The passage of "blue sky laws" is urged by Dr. E. H. Millikan, chairman of the Department of Science of the city. The laws are necessary to protect the public from fraud in the sale of securities.

WHITE SOX SHOW NERVE
Chicago A. B. R. O. A. Cincinnati A. B. R. O. A.

THE WEATHER
Today—Fine and warm. Forecast, Fine until 7 p.m., when rain probable.

WASHINGTON, D. C., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1919.
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